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Question: 1
While of the following contains the record of events that occur while playing back a script?
A. Test lo
B. Data log
C. Synchronization point
D. Test plan listing
E. Verification point
F. Error lo
Answer: A
Question: 2
Which of the following can be directly observed using the Test Log Window?
(Select all that apply)
A. The pass/fail status of individual verification points
B. Causes of verification point failures
C. The pass/fail status of the script
D. Causes of script failures
Answer: A, C
Question: 3
Which of the following can be used to coordinate the execution of a TestManager Suite?
(Select all that apply)
A. Inputs
B. Preconditions
C. Selectors
D. Computer lists
E. Configurations
F. Delays
Answer: B, C, F
Question: 4
A TestManager test case is associated with both a manual and an automated implementation.
What happens when you run that test case?
A. The manual implementation runs, and then the automated implementation runs.
B. The manual test dialog appears with a warning, and then the automated imp[lamentation runs.
C. The automated implementation runs immediately and begins the test.
D. A dialog appears asking which implementation you want to run.
Answer: C
Question: 5
Given: You have created a default test datastore, have made no customization and are using the
datastore to facilitate your testing effort. The test datastore contains which of the following
assets? (Select all that apply)
A. Test scripts
B. Test application
C. Test browser
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